The development activities in machining are targeted towards improvement of the quality of the end product as well as the appearance and surface finish for geometric and work accuracy. The present work proposes a step-by-step integrated metrology scheme for evaluation of the machine tool structure before, during and after machining that affect the cutting processes. The techniques of high precision measurement are considered as realistic evaluation of the system process accuracy in compliant with the international standards of the geometrical product specification and quality. Hence, both contact and optical measurement techniques are proposed as an application for the machining industry to assess precision and quality.
Introduction
Machining is an indispensable part of the modern manufacturing industry that offers complex, accurate and precise components and assembly. Machining has gone through a process evolution over the past few decades by introduction of the modern industry demands of high-end production. To achieve the desired surface finish and product tolerances, the process and quality control of today's modern machining industry require monitoring and analysis.
The existing methods for improvement of the machining tools and cutting processes are limited with the characteristics of the machining. Developments in the field of manufacturing technology have made the production metrology essential to assess the manufacturing processes before the start of design, series manufacturing and during the quality control of the workpieces/products [1] . Combined with enabling metrology solutions, the machining systems will offer cost reduction and efficiency increase.
The recent studies have provided the results of functional performance in the machining processes with a fundamental relationship to the surface integrity that is attributed to the tool and machined surface [2] . The surface finish is described as a fingerprint that can be used to monitor and control the manufacturing processes and quality [3] . Particular emphasis is given to the surface topography measurement development enabled by both different stylus and non-contacting optical methods for an assessment of high precision [4] . The studies investigating requirements of the quality and accuracy of the workpieces in machining industry focus on the surface roughness and the surface layer [5, 6] . The studies indicate that the measurement and analysis of the machining quality is based on the quality of surface and form of the products [7, 8, 9, 10] . There have been studies to develop a model for determining the process precision and finished surface quality by establishing a correlation between the tool and workpiece [11] . Previous studies regarding precision in the machinery for different materials focus on quality aspects as an inevitable part of the successful advanced technology applications [12] .
The present work proposes an integrated scheme for evaluation of the machine tool structure to fulfil the required specifications, standards and quality of the end product using the interdisciplinary techniques of high precision metrology. The geometrical product specifications and surface topography evaluation of the machine tool structure before, during and after machining are studied as realistic comparative inspection of the machining system process accuracy.
Quality in Machining Enabled by High Precision Measurement
Modern production metrology and its industrial applications have developed on the basis of scientific, technical and organizational work of E. Abbe, W. Taylor and F.W. Taylor with essential contributions to increase the quality of products and production processes. Quality control and quality management comprise a diversity of tasks, measures and activities that extend over the entire product life cycle for each product [13] .
The quality management standard ISO 9000:2005 is regarded as one of the international standard guidance in this work to establish the integrated concept of quality management for measurement processes in the machining industry. The standard compliant concepts related to the metrology are represented in the Fig. 1 . The measurement management system consists of a set of interrelated and interacting elements necessary to fulfil metrological confirmation, continual improvement and monitoring of the measurement process. Moreover, the metrological function set up the administrative and technical responsibility to define and implement the system. The metrological confirmation is related to the measuring equipment with different metrological characteristics where the modern manufacturing demand requires high precision and quality.
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In the process of machining, high product quality is inseparable from the very fundamental rules of size, dimension, geometrical tolerance and geometrical properties of the surface [14] . Together with the globalization of the market, the field of the Geometrical Product Specification and Verification (GPS) has formed to be the necessity as international standardization in the manufacturing industry.
The ISO GPS system is defined in a hierarchy of standards that covers properties of the workpieces. A set of requirements as covered in the masterplan of a GPS standard is represented in the Fig. 2 [15] . The set of requirements defined in the GPS standards are considered as guidance in this work for high precision metrological applications by means of both optical and contact mode measurement processes.
Optical and Contact Mode Metrology
The geometrical and surface topography assessment of the machining tools can be carried out by both different contact and non-contacting optical methods. The proposed measurement system covers use of high precision metrology equipments for machining tools. In our study, the sample cutting tool geometrical and topographical assessment is carried out by means of a 3D laser scanning microscope as represented in the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . The contact mode measurements are carried out by the coordinate measurement machine to collect the data of tool characteristics as represented in the Fig. 5 , which are important for performance and surface finish quality. The quality of the end product with increasing demand for functionally sophisticated end products at an economical price force the designers to state the exact specifications of the end product [16] . Any neglect or nonunique representation regarding the description of the specification leads to irreversible loss in manufacturing quality of the geometric and work accuracy as well as the appearance and surface finish of the end product. The proposed system targets to collect the data of the machining tool in a database to monitor and control quality the quality of the end product.
In modern machining systems there exist close interactions between high precision metrology and industrial and technological developments. Experimental works provide an insight into this relationship implementing precise metrology processes [17] . 2D and 3D metrology tools are significant means of solving various problems of production metrology as well as improving the process and product quality particularly when high accuracy and high flexibility are demanded simultaneously. Advanced measurement technique closes quality control loops in production, so that an early recognition of faulty production together with the analysis results are introduced and the preventive corrections can be introduced.
Machining Integrated Metrology Application
The machining process is of extreme important to use the resources efficient and overcome production challenges such as precise manufacturing. The measurement system proposes not only measurement before and after the machining processes, moreover during the machining by integrated measurement systems. The machine designs with integrated measurement systems are evolving to increase the efficiency by monitoring and controlling the processes.
Latest studies work on the novel control devices for machines [18] as represented in the Fig. 6 . There are different types of machining devices with geometric and operation accuracy, rotational frequency of the main and tool spindle, power and thermal stress. The numerical control of machine tools facilitates the most effective solution to the problems of monitoring and controlling of the machine.
The active control device placed on a bridge over the longitudinal grinding machine works for adaptive trimming steps by continuous monitoring until the predetermined final diameter of the product is achieved. Besides, continuous monitoring provides the size and shape of cut pieces in longitudinal and cross section. This will enable elimination of large portion of the errors by continuous measurement signal. Increase of efficiency and accuracy in machining are achieved experimentally through the proposed developments comparing to existing devices without any control unit [19] . The adapted measuring unit continuously measures the dimension (the ever-changing diameter) and the geometrical deviations of rotating shaft concerning the form accuracy as roundness as well as accuracies of run-out as either axial and radial run-out in the longitudinal and cross-section [20] and it is able to fulfil linear and circular interpolation along multiple axis.
There is an important aspect of choice for the measurement carried out by a scanning head in the machining integrated process concept. The surface geometry shall be evaluated beforehand to utilize the required measurement process as the surface scanning gathers the main information from the workpiece. The concept of in-process measurement defines the features of the physical surface topography during and after the machining process. The real feature and the ideal feature as defined in the design process can differ depending on the complexity of the geometry and quality of the machining process. The skin model is a geometric model of the physical interface between the workpiece and its environment as presented in the Fig. 7 . The in-process measurement in a machining system can be applied as represented in the Fig. 8 . The advantage of this method is the active control of the machining process by taking continuous measurements of the surface preventing uncontrollable tool wear and enabling the final correct geometry. The use of active control and adaptive management process is a part of this work's development strategy to fulfil the accuracy, shape and dimensions of the desired surface. 
The Measurement Management System for Production Industry
The proposed measurement management system can be considered as a part of an integrated management system in further steps. The data gathered by means of high precision measurement equipments are considered as knowledge to be analysed for process control starting from the design process till the manufacturing processes. The process control can be represented in the Fig. 7 where the knowledge database will be available with different functionalities of information flow. The expert knowledge of geometric and surface characteristics will then be available for moreover economic analysis. This methodology enables to learn stepwise from deviations and to improve the used processes continuously by fulfilling quality requirements. 
Conclusion
Modern manufacturing technologies address the complexity of the machining systems limited with characteristics of the machining tools and cutting processes. Enhancement of the existing methods for improvement of machining tools and their cutting processes will lead to a chain of outcomes that are essential for today's modern manufacturing industry. During the last few decades, there have been many attempts to improve the quality of machining end products by reducing the manufacturing defects that disrupt the processes become a severe cost burden to the industry in general. The modern high precision measurement technologies enable essential practice of quality management in the machining industry. This work focuses on international standards of quality and geometrical product specifications to develop a methodology for an integrated scheme in machining for high productivity, quality and accuracy in production.
The high precision measurement system is established by means of both contact and non-contacting mode measurement equipments and moreover a system during and after machining is discussed as a basis for further studies.
The requirements of high end products are defined to be monitored and controlled continuously by establishing a system of assessment starting at the design stage until end of the production. The information flow created by the database of measurement results will enable the conformity of the end products in quality and accuracy by applying the control loop of information and material flow as proposed.
As a result a concept of high quality and accuracy is proposed for demands in the advanced machining industry by means of a model of step-by-step high precision measurement model, starting from design stage by using both optical and contact mode equipments, during and after machining by in-process measurement system for further development.
